Money word problems

Grade 4 Word Problems Worksheets

Read and answer each question:

1. Jack had $10.00. He bought a pair of socks for $2.30 and a pair of gloves for $5.50. How much money did he have left?

2. A music store is having its “Black Friday” sale. The store will give $5.00 off for the second item a customer purchases. Emma wants to buy a pair of headphones for $25.00 and a CD for $18.50. How much does she need to pay in total?

3. Coffee mugs cost $2.50 each. How much do 5 coffee mugs cost?

4. Mr. Jackman gives $32.00 to his four children to share equally. How much will each of his children get?

5. Each student in Grade Four was given 20 raffle tickets to sell to raise funds for their school. The price of each ticket is $1.50. If Olivia sold all her tickets, how much money did she raise for her school? If there are 30 students in grade 4, and they all sold all of their tickets, how much money was raised altogether?
Answers

1. $10.00 - $2.30 - $5.50 = $2.20
   Jack had $2.20 left.

2. $25.00 + $18.50 - $5.00 = $38.50
   Emma needs to pay $38.50.

3. $2.50 x 4 = $12.50
   5 coffee mugs cost $12.50.

4. $32.00 ÷ 4 = $8.00
   Each of his children can get $8.00.

5. $1.50 x 20 = $30.00
   Olivia raised $30.00 for her school
   30 x $30 = $900
   Altogether, the grade 4 class would raise $900.